SBS Sparta

Bulk Loader
Job Description:
The primary responsibilities of the Bulk Loader are to safely transload bulk products from railcar to truck
within the company’s transload facility, including:
-

Safely and efficiently work as a team member with other facility employees and customer
representatives
Participate in, and complete understanding, of daily safety and job briefing

Essential Responsibilities:
-

Learn, maintain and operate all processes associated with railcar transload operations including
maintenance and paperwork
Perform work within and outside a covered open-air building and on adjacent facility rail sidings and
terminal area
Perform facility site cleaning and maintenance as needed
Perform preventative and predictive maintenance tasks as directed

Qualifications:
-

Current driver’s license is required
organizational and communications skills to work within the team environment and ability to multitask
basic computer skills

Work environment:
-

This position operates in a rail and truck facility environment. Bulk loader may be exposed to noise,
heat and other elements while performing the duties of this position
Ability to work extended shifts and varying workdays

Specific Physical Requirements:
-

elevated work is required
climbing stairs and railcar and truck trailer ladders
working at heights and at temperatures from 25˚ to 100˚ degrees
regular bending, twisting and turning while performing , including stooping, kneeling and crouching,
while performing duties

************************************************************************************
Potential additional elements of job description (in no particular order):
-

must be able to pass a pre-employment physical, random drug tests, and background check
wear required protective equipment such as: PPE, hearing protection, safety boots and safety
glasses
self-motivated; work independently; driven to meet or exceed goals
basic computer skills.
write legibly to complete reports and other work documents
work in fast-paced, collaborative environment
punctual and regular attendance – normal work hours 6:30 AM to 2:00 PM (or as appropriate) with
regular earlier and later hours
employer will conduct a background check, drug screen, and driving record check
NYSW is an equal opportunity employer and gives consideration for employment to qualified
applicants without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability or protected veteran
status.

